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By MORGAN OLSEN
morgan-olsen@uiowa.edu 

In response to concerns expressed
about the graduate-school task force,
Provost Wallace Loh addressed the UI
Faculty Senate Tuesday and assured
the members that university officials
have made no decisions.

Loh emphasized that the preliminary
reviews of the graduate programs were
an initial step in the task forces’ overall
objective.

“The results will be posted immediate-
ly when we get them,” Loh said, referring
to six task forces exploring budget-saving
options. “We asked for it by Feb. 8, but if
time is needed, we will
take the time.”

Loh also pointed to the
larger economic problem
that the university faces
if changes are not made.

If the UI doesn’t take
action by July 1, 2010, it
will have to cut 132 fac-
ulty, 150 teaching assis-
tants, and 88 staff posi-
tions, Loh said.

Generating revenue, reducing the
budget, and reorganizing programs
were three solutions the provost dis-
cussed.

“We have some teachers who teach
only 20 students for the whole year,” Loh
said, suggesting consolidating curricu-
lums. “We can’t afford to have these very
small classes in these economic times.”

Some faculty members were not sold
on the task forces’ initiatives. When the
Senate opened the discussion to the
public; UI faculty spoke out about
remaining concerns.

“I think you need to slow down the
process. It’s better that we get this
right,” philosophy Professor Richard
Fumerton told the provost.

While Loh agreed the process should
be deliberative, he argued that there
must be closure.

LAURA WILLIS/THE DAILY IOWAN
Tony Kushner, a winner of the Pulitzer Prize, speaks in the IMU Main Lounge on Tuesday. The well-known playwright gave advice to aspiring writers as well
as details about his inspirations for various works. 

By DEE FABBRICATORE
danielle-fabbricatore@uiowa.edu

Tony Kushner gave himself until the age of 30 to start
making a living in the theater. If he didn’t make that goal, he
told himself, he would explore a different career path.

Now 53 years old, he sat in front of an audience on Tuesday
evening in the IMU Main Lounge and responded candidly to
questions posed by former University Lecture Committee
member and UI alumna Kelly Johnson. He spoke about
Angels in America: A Gay Fantasia on National Themes, the
two-part, Pulitzer-Prize-winning epic play he’s best known
for and that’s been lauded by many as one of the most defin-
ing plays of the 20th century.

Kushner opened his visit by first praising the Iowa
Supreme Court for its 2009 ruling to legalize gay marriage,
then launched into a reading of “A Prayer for New York,” a
short work he was asked to write by the New York Times for
the fourth anniversary of Sept. 11, 2001.

COUNTDOWN: DANCE MARATHON 2010

LAURA WILLIS/THE DAILY IOWAN
Tony Kushner prepares to walk on stage in the IMU Main Lounge on Tuesday. The
American playwright is well-known for his play Angels in America: A Gay Fantasia
on National Themes and for cowriting the screenplay for the 2005 film Munich.

Loh: No
decisions
yet
The provost says that
without action, the UI
could face cutting 
faculty and TA positions.

SEE FACULTY, 3A

Seeking points of contemplation 
Famous playwright Tony Kushner wants his audience to leave his works with

ideas they hadn’t initially had.

SEE KUSHNER, 3A

By MORGAN OLSEN
morgan-olsen@uiowa.edu

For most college stu-
dents, it’s hard enough to
keep $400 in the 
bank account.

But each year, UI Dance
Marathon dancers raise at
least that much to partici-
pate in the event by e-mail-
ing, canning,and writing let-
ters.This year, some dancers
found even more creative
ways to make the quota.

UI freshmen Megan
Hoffman and Mary Grier
decided to spice up canning
on a cold December night.
The duo made a sign that
said “kissing booth” and
held it up for pedestrians 
to see.

“We wanted to call more
attention to ourselves,”
Hoffman said. “We really
didn’t give out too many
kisses, but we ended up
making more money.”

The women finished the

night with $104, more than
they would have made on
an average night, Hoffman
said.

Hoffman raised the rest
of her money through
neighborhood canning in
Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids and through family
donations.

UI senior Larry Hau
gave to another good cause
to raise his money.

“A friend told me about
how she donates plasma for

money, and I started doing
the math in my head,” he
said. “I had trouble getting
the last of my money and
figured this would be a
good way.”

Hau raised the bulk of
his money by asking
friends and family for
donations. He also partici-
pated in Dance Marathon
the Marathon — in which

dancers run the Chicago
Marathon — which he said
encouraged family and
friends to make further
donations.

Although he will only
donate plasma twice
before the event, Hau will
continue giving after the
weekend and donating his
earnings to Dance
Marathon— around $70
per week.

The breakdown
Comparison of how unique fundraising helped each student: 
• Children’s Miracle Network page: $775
• Dance Marathon the Marathon: $500
• Kissing booth: $104
• Plasma donations: $70

Source: Dance Marathon volunteers

Dancers get creative in raising needed money
Hosting kissing booths, donating plasma, and sending e-mails to companies help raise funds.

SEE MONEY, 3A

Loh
UI provost
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“All I can promise you is
that you have six months
for further deliberation,
and then someone has to
make a decision,” he said.

Some members of the
audience were concerned
about the extent of deliber-
ation in the reports.

“I’m really happy to be at
the University of Iowa, and
I’m willing to make sacri-
fices,” said David Cunning,
an associate professor of
philosophy. “But what real-
ly upset me was the lack of
external review.”

Because the full reports
have not been released,
Loh couldn’t comment

extensively on the issue. He
expressed interest in see-
ing the results and data the
task force collected and
said he would make a judg-
ment after this.

Other faculty members
asked about the steps the
UI administration is taking
toward cutting its own
budget, rather than turn-
ing to faculty and staff.

UI Faculty Council Presi-
dent David Drake asserted
that the UI administration is
the smallest in the Big Ten
and has already made cuts.

“We are a bare-boned
administration right now,”
he said.

Both sides of the discus-
sion walked away with dif-
ferent reactions to the ques-
tion and answer session.

“I appreciate the fact

that [Loh] came, but we
obviously still disagree
with the process,” Fumer-
ton said.

But Loh said he thought
the meeting went well.

“It was a good exchange
of views; that’s what a uni-
versity community should
be about,” he said after the
meeting.

Earlier, he asked the Fac-
ulty Senate to work with
him on budget cuts.

“Just as this university
came together after the
flood, I hope you will all come
together to become a leaner
and strong institution,” he
said. “The economy will
eventually turn around, and
we will truly be stronger.”
Your turn. Do you think the UI is taking
the right approach to budget cutting?

Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

FACULTY 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

A captain’s cheer

Though he wrote Angels
in America during the
Reagan administration 20
years ago, the play contin-
ues to find relevance
today; it will experience a
revival on New York City’s
Signature Theatre stage
this fall.

“I was afraid it’d be an
artifact, and it hasn’t felt
that way yet,”
Kushner said.

Though his work feels
powerful and outspoken,
he said his characters
aren’t vessels for any one
message.

“I don’t think that the
real power of plays is nec-
essarily confronting an
audience or shocking an
audience or scandalizing
an audience,” he said.

Alan MacVey, the direc-
tor of the UI Division of
Performing Arts, said
what sets Kushner apart
from other contemporary
playwrights is his “ability
to embody those concerns
in characters that are
fully human, richly drawn
and believable, not just
mouthpieces for a point of
view.”

Kushner said he wants

for his audience the same
thing he wants for himself
when writing a play: to
start at the beginning
with uncertainty, examine
contemporary beliefs
throughout, and arrive
with new contemplations
at the end.

Originally meant to be a
two-hour play, Angels is a
seven hour-long drama
that raises as many ques-
tions of personal identity
as it does about the AIDS
pandemic and gay rights.

Kushner said he knows
a play is done when he can
watch an audience experi-
ence a revelatory moment
together.

“You get to a point
where you just say, ‘OK,
maybe somebody else can
make this better, but I
can’t. I don’t know how to
improve this; it’s as good
as I can make it,’ ” he said.
“And then you kind of
know to leave it alone.”

Lecture Committee
head Alex Metcalf recalled
reading Kushner’s work
and the reactions it
received from an Interpre-
tation of Literature class.

“From shock to empa-
thy to laughter, the vari-
ance in people’s reactions
really stuck out in my
mind,” he said.

MacVey said he has
kept a kind of souvenir

from Kushner’s time as a
guest artist at the UI in
the early 1990s — an in-
progress manuscript 
of Angels.

“As soon as I read, it I
knew it would be one of
the most important plays
of the last 50 years,”
he said.

Making the audience
laugh repeatedly during
his talk last night, Kushn-
er’s attitude reflected on
his special ability as a
playwright to tackle hot
topics head on, without
sounding combative.

“I really hope I die before
Angels becomes something
nobody wants to look at,”
he said. “Let’s just hope
that isn’t next year.”

KUSHNER 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

SLADE KEMMET/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI sophomore Lura Carstensen dances with elementary students and 
fellow morale captains at Coralville Central Elementary on Jan. 27. “The
most rewarding thing would be to see the effect Dance Marathon has on
the kids,” Carstensen said. Learn and see more at dailyiowan.com.

UI senior and morale
captain Jon Kline said he
motivates his dancers to
raise money by e-mailing
reminders and encourag-
ing them to write letters,
go canning, and try pro-
grams offered through
Dance Marathon.

Hometown Heroes is a
new program that reaches
outside of Iowa City to
dancers’ hometowns.

Dancers can send in infor-
mation about companies
from their hometowns and
request donations.

UI senior and sponsor-
ship committee member
Jill Mansheim said the
panel received nearly 200
company requests.

“The program gave us a
lot of new contact informa-
tion for sponsors we were
unaware of,” she said.

Dancers can also start
their own Children’s Mira-
cle Network page to collect
money online. Kline said
he believes this is one of

the easiest ways for
dancers to raise their
money.

UI senior and morale
captain assistant Emily
Landan earned $775
through her online net-
work.

“I sent out e-mails to my
parents, and they sent e-
mails to all of their
friends,” Landon said. “The
week before I ran the
marathon for Dance
Marathon, I had made
$500.”

MONEY 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Tony Kushner
• Wrote *Angels in America*
• Won Pulitzer Prize, two
Tony Awards, nominated for
an Oscar
• Working on a screenplay
for Steven Spielberg movie
about Abraham Lincoln
• Guest artist in UI theater
department in early 1990s

Source: Tony Kushner, the UI

               



By MARLEEN LINARES
marleen-linares@uiowa.edu

Richard Young and Pay-
den Lindquist have noth-
ing in common.

Young wears glasses,
and Payden has no trou-
ble seeing the TV screen
in front of him. One is
easygoing, the other
demanding. Young isn’t up
to date with modern video
games, but that doesn’t
stop him from cheering
his patient on.

But Young, a veteran
nurse at the UI Hospital
and Clinics, always finds a
way to make Payden’s
routine stay at the hospi-
tal as pleasurable as pos-
sible.

Payden — who has
acute lymphoblastic
leukemia, a cancer affect-
ing white blood cells —
plays his video games
with Young watching, as
they jokingly call each
other crazy and poke fun
at one another.

“I like to call him Crazy
Steve No. 2. Maybe I like
him, maybe not,” said Pay-
den, an energetic 7-year-
old, flashing a sly smile.

His mother, Missi
Lindquist, said they
appreciate Young and the
rest of the hospital staff
dearly, and she could not
get through the visits
without them.

“Nurse Young and the
rest of the staff are like
my family. I know more
about him then he knows
about me,” she said, as she
began listing off the num-
ber of children he had, his
schedule, and where he
parks at the hospital.

Young has been at the
UIHC for 23 years, working

with patients with bone-
marrow deficiencies for
the first 16 years. Now, he
also works with patients
who have hemoglobin
deficiencies as well as
general surgery, neuro-
surgery, and renal neurol-
ogy patients.

“The [oncology] depart-
ment is wearing many
hats now,” he said and
smiled.

He said his favorite
thing about nursing is the
interactions and relation-
ships he creates with his
patients, most of whom
are children and many of
them Dance Marathon
kids similar to Lindquist.

“We do everything we
can to make the patients
and families happy,” he
said. “We party for any
occasion: the Olympics,

birthdays, Halloween,
summer, anything.”

Young recalled a time
when he and the rest of
the nurse staff dressed up
in trash bags and had a
water-gun fight with the
patients.

But he has not always
known his passion was in
the medical field. Born in
suburban Chicago, Young
went to Cornell College, in
Mount Vernon, Iowa, to
get a bachelor’s degree in
religious studies.

He later began working
as a nursing assistant in
the psychology depart-
ment at the UIHC. He
enjoyed it so much, he

said, he decided to enroll
in the UI College of Nurs-
ing. He started working in
Iowa City right after
graduation.

It hasn’t always been
easy. Young said he recog-
nizes it’s hard to deal
with the possibility of
death. But he said he was
ready to face that when
he started.

“No matter what the
odds were, everyone was
upbeat and positive,” he
said. “It didn’t always
work but it was never a
false attempt, it was
always sincere. There is
no substitute for the
bonds that are formed.”
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By KACIE KROMINGA
kacie-krominga@uiowa.edu

It doesn’t seem anything
can stop Jamie Civitate 
from texting.

Tapping the keys at the
dinner table receives repri-
mands from her parents.
Sending 160-character mes-
sages at school once got her
phone confiscated, leading
the UI sophomore to steal
into the office to snatch her
SIM card back. She’s seen at
least a couple bills from cell-
phone companies distorted
with overage fees. It still
doesn’t halt her.

Good thing, too, because
she likely wouldn’t have the
$10,000 she won for her art-
ful and expert text abilities if
not for her years of practice.

“I think I’m addicted to my
phone,” Civitate said and
laughed, her iPhone resting
nearby — on hand to 
check periodically.

She took first place in U.S.
Cellular’s Speed Text Tour-
nament after she scored the
most points for accurately
and speedily texting 10 28-
character messages.

At the Iowa State Fair for
her annual family outing,
she typically gravitates to
the usual attractions. But
this past summer, she
noticed the texting competi-
tion and entered.

“You’ve seen cows, you’ve
seen horses,” Civitate said.
“This was something new, so
I decided to try.”

The contest required her to
abandon her iPhone for the
Motorola Q and its QWERTY
keyboard.But it clearly didn’t
cause any setbacks.

The 20-year-old stuck
around that day for four or
five hours, working toward a
first-place finish for that
day’s batch of contestants.

That didn’t get her the
$10,000 win right away,
though. The competition

continued for participants in
other areas — approximate-
ly 17,000 people participated
across the Midwest. But no
one could top 
Civitate’s record.

UI sophomore Lizzie Till-
inghast was one of the first
people Civitate notified.

“I was kind of skeptical,”
Tillinghast said. “But I
believed it. She texts all 
the time.”

Civitate’s 22-year-old
brother, Chris Civitate —
who won $500 for his fifth-
place position in the tourna-
ment — said the two have
always had a bit of a compet-
itive nature. Still, he wasn’t
upset she beat him.

So what can $10,000 get
for Jamie Civitate?

Well, she’s used her win-
nings to buy Christmas gifts
for the family,a Macbook Pro
for herself, and some books
for school. She also said she
used the money to get her
car fixed and pay off some
debts. She has to use all the
money by March.

The record for most texts
in one month, according to
Mobile Magazine, went to
Deepak Sharma of Ludhi-
ana, India, who once report-
edly sent 182,689 texts.

Civitate’s record? She
guesses the maximum num-
ber of texts she’s ever sent off
in one month was about
10,000, roughly 300 a day.

Jamie Civitate
• Age: 20
• Hometown: Des Moines
• Favorite movies: The Lion
King or Blow
• Favorite food: Anything
Italian

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Seven-year-old Payden Lindquist plays rock-paper-scissors with his primary nurse, Richard Young, in
his room at the UI Hospital and Clinics on Jan. 29. Lindquist, who suffers from acute lymphoblastic
leukemia, enjoys poking fun at and playing with Young.

COUNTDOWN: DANCE MARATHON 2010

The queen
of texting
Jamie Civitate wins a texting contest.

Forming bonds at UIHC
UIHC nurse says he enjoys patient interaction the most.
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My name is Tyler
Hakes, and I’m a com-
muter.

There, I said it.
I’m one of those weird

folks who only turns up
in Iowa City when it’s
class time, takes up all
of the downtown park-
ing, and then scurries
away each night with-
out even so much as
making an appearance
at Jakes or Brothers or
3rd Base. The kind of
guy who forgoes Thirsty
Thursdays and FACs
each week for a boring
post-college kind of life
that includes working
way too many hours
and running out of
decent Redbox movies
to rent.

I know I’m not in the
majority as a student
commuter, but why is it
that the UI seems to
disregard this entire
population when mak-
ing decisions to hold
classes during fits of
bad weather?

UI spokesman Tom
Moore said it’s really a
personal decision based
on perceived safety.

“There’s no expecta-
tion that anyone put
herself or himself at
risk to attend class or
work,” he said.
“Students should con-
sult the instructor if
the person feels it 
is unsafe.”

The UI doesn’t keep
track of the number of
student commuters ver-
sus non-commuters.

But unsafe isn’t quite
the same as unable, and
there is certainly a
level of expectation to
attend class when it
isn’t officially canceled
— especially on the
first day. The safety of
people and property
comes first — per the
UI operations manual
— and normal opera-
tions come last.

Whatever happened
to better safe than
sorry, anyway?

According to the Iowa
City police website,
there were 15 collision
reports on Jan. 20, the
day of the most recent
ice storm. In 

comparison, there were
only three reports the
following day. While
this can’t single-hand-
edly be blamed on the
UI for holding classes
amid a sleet downpour,
it is quite obvious that
university activity is
the cause for much of
the traffic in downtown.
And it certainly raises
the question: Could
some of these accidents
been avoided had class-
es been canceled?

There’s no way to tell
for sure, but I can tell
you that I forwent the
nasty weather and
skipped the first day of
my night class. Not
because I couldn’t phys-
ically make it to the
classroom from Cedar
Rapids, but because I
felt that the road condi-
tions were such that it
wasn’t worth the risk of
traveling 20 miles both
directions, after dark.

When I met with my
professor the next day
to find out what I had
missed in class, he
quipped immediately,
“You’re from Cedar
Rapids. I’m from Cedar
Rapids, too, but I left
early and made it
down.” Before I could
plead my case however,
he concluded, “I didn’t
make it home though —
I ended up staying
down here.”

I’m grateful that he
was understanding, but
I’m perplexed at the
UI’s insensitivity to
commuter students. I
recognize that the uni-
versity has canceled one
day this year for weath-
er-related issues, but
during my four years,
classes have routinely
carried on unflinchingly
during record-breaking
ice storms.

Maybe I’m just a kid
inside, pining for the
chance to recollect my
childhood through a
snow day. Or maybe I’ve
finally grown out of
that “invincible” feeling
they — adults, that is
— always say we young-
sters have. Or maybe
I’m a little bit paranoid
after I did a 360 on I-
380 trying to make it to
work during a snow
storm two years ago.

Either way, I think
I’ll “consult” my teach-
ers a little bit more
often and just stay
home from now on.
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Send your thoughts to:

By PAUL ETRE
Babies from around the

world expressed their grat-
itude to Dr. Ignacio Ponseti
by smiling, laughing, and
giggling. Little did they
realize that because of the
Ponseti Method for the
treatment of clubfoot, they
were saved from a crip-
pling disorder that would
have prevented them from
leading normal and
healthy lives.

Their feet that were so
mangled at birth that they
looked like golf clubs have
been painlessly corrected
to normalcy by a series of
casts and braces that
spared them the unpre-
dictable outcome of surgi-
cal intervention.

Since arriving in Iowa

City in 1940, Ponseti’s pas-
sion was to develop a safe
and reliable method to cor-
rect clubfeet. The son of a
watchmaker in the Span-
ish island of Majorca, Pon-
seti at age 8 was taught by
his father the art of watch-
making. This skill, which
demanded extreme detail
and intricacy, helped Pon-
seti in understanding the
complex anatomy of the
foot.

At this time, surgery was
the preferred method for
the treatment of clubfoot.
However, the results were
often unpredictable. If sur-
gery was unsuccessful, the
patient risked being crip-
pled for life. Ponseti devot-
ed his early years in prac-
tice in the late-40s and ’50s
to perfecting his method of

casting the defective foot
and gently manipulating
the ligaments into the cor-
rect position by the appli-
cation of several casts.

The medical and surgical
community remained
unconvinced that the Pon-
seti Method was the pre-
ferred treatment. Being at
Iowa, Ponseti was able to
conduct long-term outcome
studies that showed that
after decades, his patients
continued to enjoy correct-
ed and normal feet.

Ponseti led a one-person
campaign to propagate his
treatment method to the
community of surgeons.
But the UI’s mandatory
retirement policy forced
him to retire in 1984.

When the mandatory
retirement policy was 

abolished, Ponseti was
eager to return to work in
1986 with renewed zeal.
He was 72 years old. He
continued to treat babies
and refine his method.

Ponseti’s crusade was
augmented by the publish-
ing of his book, Congenital
Clubfoot: Fundamentals of
Treatment, in 1996. But
what sparked his crusade
was the advent of the
Internet in the early 1990s.
A Ponseti website was cre-
ated, which generated
other websites and support
groups organized by the
families of Ponseti’s grate-
ful patients.

Any mother from any
place in the world who
Googled “clubfoot” viewed
scores of websites bearing
the Ponseti name. The

mothers insisted that their
local doctors utilize the
Ponseti Method and put
pressure on these doctors
to come to Iowa City and
learn the method from the
master.

Suddenly, a revolution
was born. Originating at
the University of Iowa, it
was inspired by Ponseti
and promoted by a newly
formed Ponseti army con-
sisting of hundreds of zeal-
ous mothers who were con-
vinced of the efficacy and
success of the Ponseti
Method. The motto of the
revolution became:
“Surgery NO. Ponseti
Method YES.”

Until the age of 95, Dr.
Ponseti tirelessly contin-
ued to treat hundreds of
babies and train an equal

number of physicians
and health-care
providers. The Ponseti
Method is now practiced
in all the countries of the
world and has been offi-
cially accepted by the
community of surgeons.
The UI pediatric
orthopaedic surgeons
carry the legacy of Pon-
seti by traveling over-
seas, training interna-
tional doctors, and ensur-
ing that every child
inflicted with the club-
foot deformity has the
opportunity to be made
whole by the Ponseti
Method.

Paul Etre is the administrator of the
orthopaedics and rehabilitation depart-
ment at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. He

will speak today at Congregational
Church on “The Ponseti Legacy.”
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Poker enthusiasts and the state’s coffers would
both win if a poker proposal makes its way through
the Iowa Legislature. The plan would allow casinos
to host poker tournaments in areas outside the
gaming floor.

We urge Iowa legislators to pass this salutary
proposal.

In fiscal 2009, the state received more than $300
million in revenue from the gaming industry,
according to the Legislative Services Agency. The
poker proposal,
pushed by House
Majority Leader
Kevin McCarthy, D-
Des Moines, would
undoubtedly add
millions of dollars to
that total. It’s
money that the
state cannot afford
to let slip away.

McCarthy was
unavailable for com-
ment on Tuesday.

Under current
regulations, gam-
bling sites are strict-
ly controlled, and all
betting activity is
clearly confined to
the gaming areas.
This includes poker
games, which can
only take place in
the small-ish rooms
reserved specifically
for the game.
McCarthy’s propos-
al, as he outlined
last month on “Iowa
Press,” would allow large poker tournaments to spill
into other casino-owned properties outside of the
gaming floor, such as ballrooms and dining areas.

These new poker parlors would be subject to the same
stringent regulations and restrictions as the gaming
floor and would funnel tax dollars into the state’s coffers.

The main concern is that the measure would allow
further access to gambling, potentially increasing the
risk of gambling addiction and the debt and marriage
issues generally associated with such addictions.

“Gambling is addictive because the anticipation

of waiting for the result after placing a bet excites
pleasure centers in the brain,” UI sociology
Professor Michael Lovaglia said. “It is placing the
bet and waiting for the result, not winning or losing
that drives addictive gambling.” A certain percent-
age of people will become addicted to gambling if
given the right amount of exposure, he said.

The underlying problem with such an objection,
however, is that access to gambling is already widely
available. Simply increasing the size of the tourna-

ments would not,
in and of itself, cat-
alyze increased
addiction.

There are
already plenty of
opportunities to
gamble for would-
be addicts, and
passing legisla-
tion allowing casi-
nos to use other
parts of their
property for con-
trolled tourna-
ments would have
little or no effect
on the prevalence
of gambling
addiction.

What it would
do, however, is
generate money
for both the casi-
nos and the state.
With the looming
Feb. 8 deadline for
a 19-member
council to decide
which UI gradu-

ate programs will get the ax and ubiquitous dire
reports, the state needs all the help it can get.

With such a minimal effect on the community and
the action’s ability to replenish the state’s waning
revenue stream, the decision seems to be clear cut.

The Legislature should aggressively pursue this
opportunity, casting aside the mostly perfunctory objec-
tions. The money the state would gain from the poker
plan would far outweigh any potential downsides.

Your turn. Should the state loosen restrictions on poker tournaments?
Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.
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TYLER HAKES
tyler-hakes@uiowa.edu

Letter

The life of
a student
commuterIowa lawmakers should back proposal

to expand poker tournaments

DI article
misleading

I would like to have the oppor-
tunity to provide some back-
ground that was missing from
The Daily Iowan Jan. 26 article
on English language standards.
The article’s title itself, “UI’s
English-language standard low in
Big Ten,” is misleading. The
required Test of English as a
Foreign Language to enter the

university is only part of the pic-
ture. All students who enter the
UI with computer based TOEFL
scores below 100 must take an
on-campus English evaluation
and are required to complete
English as a Second Language
coursework if the exam indicates
areas of language that require
development. Because of these
testing and course requirements,
the UI in effect has higher profi-
ciency requirements than many

institutions that use a minimum
TOEFL as an absolute determi-
nant of English ability and do not
offer on campus language sup-
port. The incomplete information
in the article would incorrectly
lead readers to conclude that the
opposite is the case.

As the UI is seeking to
increase international enroll-
ments, we have maintained our
high admission standards
required of students from

abroad. We offer international
applicants with excellent aca-
demic backgrounds the opportu-
nity to come to the UI and devel-
op already-strong English skills
to the advanced levels needed
for classroom success. To imply
that international students are
inadequately evaluated or pre-
pared in comparison with our
peer institutions is incorrect.

Downing Thomas
dean of UI International Programs

Celebrating the life and work of Ignacio Ponseti
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By REBECCA KOONS
rebecca-koons@uiowa.edu

A career in music wasn’t
in the cards for Caleb Haw-
ley — that is, until he real-
ized he would never become
a professional athlete.

While he wasn’t born with
the physical stature of a line-
backer or the arm of a pitch-
er, at age 12 he discovered
his capacity to play songs by
Nirvana, Metallica, Pink
Floyd, and Dave Matthews
Band and knew he was onto
something. Though he knew
it wouldn’t be an easy road,
he was compelled to follow it.

Hawley will display his
folk-music prowess at 9 p.m.
today in the Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St. Admission 
is $6.

He cut his musical teeth
playing in clubs all over his
hometown of Minneapolis as
a youth.After high school,he
set off for Boston to attend
the Berklee College of Music,
earning a degree in jazz com-
position. He now resides in
New York City.

Despite his music being
heavily rooted in folk, his
formal music education still
made its mark on his work
outside of the classroom.
His début album, 2007’s
Greatest Hits, is a reflection
of his college mindset.

“I can tell that I was in a
Berklee frame of mind,”
Hawley said. “Back then, a
song wasn’t good unless it

had 37 1⁄2 chords. With my
most recent CD, Steps, I’ve
tried to be as musical as
possible while still being
accessible to nonmusicians.”

In addition to his educa-
tion, he said, some of his
other big musical influences
include Stevie Wonder,James
Taylor,and Randy Newman.

When it comes to the cre-
ative process, he is consid-
ered to be a mouthpiece for
the human condition. As a
self-described people watch-
er, he is intrigued by what
people do and why they do
it.There is no set methodolo-
gy as far as creating new
material is concerned. For
Hawley, spurts of penning
several songs are often sepa-
rated by a period of time
where no writing occurs.

“I haven’t written a song
in months, which always
gets a little stressful,” he
said. “However, I know that
at any point I might write
three or four songs in a
week. I don’t know what it
is, but somehow, it just
comes and goes.”

Despite the occasional
writing drought, he puts
out enough material to be
able to tour the country.
Overall, he enjoys the
experience of touring, espe-
cially having the opportu-
nity to see and meet new
people everywhere he
plays. He admits, however,
that “living like a bum”
and “missing friends back

in NYC”
are defi-
nite down-
sides to
life on the
road.

Hawley
is an ambi-
tious per-
f o r m e r ,
primarily
concerning
h i m s e l f
with how
the audi-
e n c e is
reacting.
B e c a u s e
much of his
music cata-
logue is pos-
itive and
up-tempo
in nature,
i t ’ s not
uncommon
to have a
pleasant
crowd ener-
gy. He is
a l w a y s
g r a t e f u l
toward his fans for coming to
gigs, because there are many
other things they could be
doing with their time. In that
respect, he said, he thinks of
himself as an entertainer
first and a musician second.

“I just want them to
have a great time,” Hawley
said. “I hope they laugh,
cry, scream, smile, and
walk away at the end of the
night glad they came.”

In 2006, Sprint showed
us the power of cell
phones with crime deter-
rent — steal people’s
wallets, and they’ll chuck
their phones at your
face. Two years later,
Pepsi made women
everywhere wish that all
we really did need to bag
Justin Timberlake was a
sip of its refreshing soda.

But during this year’s
Super Bowl, a new type
of ad will garner atten-
tion — one that’s never
been there before and
shouldn’t be there now.

Tim Tebow, a name
synonymous with Florida
Gator football, the
Heisman Trophy, and
Christianity, will join his
mother, Pam, in present-
ing a commercial advo-
cating an anti-abortion
stance. The ad, funded by
Focus on the Family, will
air during the Super
Bowl — right in between
those outrageous, expen-
sive, commercials typi-
cally reserved for alcohol
and chip promotion.

In theory, this comes
as no surprise. Tebow is
famous for his Christian
viewpoint and for being
an advocate for anti-
abortion campaigns
because of how closely
the issue relates to him.
While his mother was
carrying him, she was
reportedly advised by
doctors to abort him

because of pregnancy
complications. But even
with Tebow’s personal tie
to the campaign, it does
raise questions about
why CBS would air such
an ad during the most-
watched program of the
year. It even makes one
wonder why Tebow
would think it’s a good
idea to publicly endorse
it, because it will ulti-
mately irk fans who dis-
agree with him.

But problems sur-
rounding the controver-
sial ad don’t stop at bad
PR decisions. Another
major problem CBS faces
is its one-sided promo-
tion of a long-debated
topic. Not having an
open mind and airing a
pro-choice ad without
also showing an anti-
abortion one is a direct
insult to everyone who
firmly believes in a
woman’s right to choose.

The network has faced
harsh backlash from its
viewers because of this,
and it’ll be interesting to
see the future ramifica-
tions of CBS’ televising
the ad. Not all can afford
to shell out millions of

dollars to promote their
stances, which is precise-
ly why CBS should con-
tinue to ban advocacy
ads from the Super Bowl.
It’s simply unfair.

It doesn’t even stop at
biases. Super Bowl com-
mercials — at least the
popular ones — have a
history of being sexist. In
2009 for example,
Doritos aired an ad
showing a woman’s
clothes flying off when a
man bit into a chip. Sure,
it may have been enter-
taining, but why is the
woman promoting the
scandalous acts? Why
not the man?

And why do we now
have a man promoting an
anti-abortion viewpoint,
when really it’s an issue
affecting women the
most? It’s sexist. A man
shouldn’t be a public fig-
ure for any anti-abortion
or pro-choice ad, no mat-
ter which side he sup-
ports. That’s not to say
men aren’t entitled to
their opinions on the sub-
ject, but ultimately, it’s
an issue that affects
women and shouldn’t be
subjected to Super Bowl
propaganda.

GIVE A
LISTEN

Caleb Hawley
Steps

Featured

Track:
• “Other Side of

it All”

If you like it:
See CALEB

HAWLEY, with
Reed Waddle, at
the Mill, 120 E.

Burlington, 9 p.m.
today, $6. 

dailyiowan.com

PHIL SANDLIN, POOL/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Florida quarterback Tim Tebow is the center of CBS’ first advocacy ad
airing during the Super Bowl. 

PUBLICITY PHOTO
New York City resident and musician Caleb Hawley will bring his folk tunes to the Mill tonight. 

Putting energy
into folk and folks
Caleb Hawley will perform tonight at the Mill.

Abortion and
Super Bowl ads
CBS shows a bias with its plan to air an anti-abortion
advocacy ad during the Super Bowl.

RACHAEL LANDER
rachael-lander@uiowa.edu

              



today’s events Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes WWeeddnneessddaayy,, FFeebbrruuaarryy 33,, 22001100

— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Biochemistry Series, “Making a
break for it: DNA damage creates a bind-
ing site for centromere proteins,” Saman-
tha Zeitlin, University of California-San
Diego, 9 a.m., 2177 Medical Education &
Research Facility

• Electronic Tax Filing,10 a.m.,Iowa
City Public Library,123 S.Linn

• Preschool Story Time, 10 a.m.,
North Liberty Community Library,520 W.
Cherry

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library

• Fahrenheit 451 Book Discussion, 11
a.m., Kirkwood Community College, 1816
Lower Muscatine Road

• Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council Luncheon, “The Ponseti Lega-
cy: Remembering the UI pioneer in club-
foot treatment,”Paul Etre,UIHC adminis-
trator of the Department of Orthopaedics
and Rehabilitation, noon, Congregational
United Church of Christ,30 N.Clinton  

• H1N1 Vaccine Clinic, 3 p.m., Van
Allen Elementary, 170 Abigail Road,
North Liberty 

• Kidrobics, 4:30 p.m., Performance
Health and Fitness,3290 Ridgeway Drive,
Coralville

• TimeSlips Training Program for Stu-
dents and Professionals, 4:30 p.m., 133
Nursing Building

• Volunteer Income Tax Assis-
tance,5:45 p.m.,Iowa City Public Libary 

• Black History Month,Film Screen-
ing & Discussion with Gay,Lesbian,Bisex-
ual, Transgender, Allied Union, Brother
Outsider:The Life of Bayard Rusin,5 p.m.,
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
Resource Center

• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry
Seminar Series, “Media, Space, and Race:
The Case of Iowa City’s Southeast Side,” 6

p.m.,2520D University Capitol Centre
• PJ Story Time,6 p.m.,North Liberty

Community Library
• Bingo, 6:30 p.m., Eagle’s Lodge, 225

Highway 1 W.
• Board Game Night,6:30 p.m.,Criti-

cal Hit Games,89 Second St.,Coralville
• Policy Matters:Health Care,“Histori-

cal Background of the Health Care Reform
Debate,” Colin Gordon, UI History Depart-
ment,6:30 p.m.,Shambaugh Auditorium

• The Gray Knights Chess Club,6:30 p.m.,
Senior Center,28 S.Linn

• Good Hair,7 p.m.,Bijou 
• “What is our Community’s Car-

bon Footprint,” Brenda Nations, Iowa
City environmental coordinator, 7 p.m.,
Unitarian Universalist Society, 10 S.
Gilbert 

• Rainbow Reading Group, 7 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library

• Be a Contestant on “The
Smartest Iowan,” 8 p.m., Public Access
Television,206 Lafayette

• Josh Thompson, 8 p.m., Wildwood,
4919B Walleye Drive S.E.

• Teen After Hours,8 p.m.,North Lib-
erty Community Library

• Caleb Hawley,with Reed Waddle,
9 p.m.,Mill,120 E.Burlington

• Dance Party, 9 p.m., Blue Moose
Tap House,211 Iowa

• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Blue Moose Tap
House

• Karaoke, 9 p.m., DC’s, 245 Beaver
Kreek Center,North Liberty

• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Big Ten Inn,
707 First Ave,Coralville

• Talk Art Writers’ Workshop,
9 p.m.,Mill 

• Women in Trouble,9 p.m.,Bijou  
• The Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht Club,

13 S.Linn 

TAKING A LOOK

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

MOHAMMED ALHADAB/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI senior Ben Lipnick examines art in the IMU Richey Ballroom on Tuesday. The art was
once located in the UI Museum of Art, but was relocated after the 2008 flood. The rest of
the artwork that did not fit in the ballroom can be seen in the Figge Art Museum in
Davenport.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

(More) famous
movie quote
first drafts

• “Look, Daddy! Teacher was
talking about bells and

angels and stuff in school the
other day, and I don’t support

that on a Constitutional
basis.”

• “I’d suggest you purchase a
larger boat before setting off
on your proposed expedition.”
• “I’ll limit his options to the
point that the only remain-

ing option that appears
favorable is my offer.”

• “Build a ballpark and the
ghost of your dead father will

appear. No, yeah, it does
sound completely ridiculous.

I totally agree.”
• “You know how to whistle,

don’t you, Steve? I mean,
you’re not a complete moron,

are you?”
• “To be honest, I would real-

ly like to continue playing
baseball and not die of this
weird disease. Seriously, I

really don’t want to die. I’m
scared. I sometimes wet

myself at night.”
• “You’re on my poop list

now, Dorothy. You and that
ugly dog, too.”

• “The truth is beyond your
handling capacity!”

• “Nobody puts Frances in
the corner.”

• “Do I make you randy,
baby? No? Oh … OK, then.”
• The name is Bond, James

Bond. It’s actually right there
on my card.

• “Saaaaaalutaions,
Vietnam!”

• “Soylent Green contains
MSG!”

• “What we have here is fail-
ure to communicate. That,

and a prisoner with five bro-
ken ribs.”

• “Mrs. Robinson, you want
to have sex with me, don’t

you? Sweeeeeeet.”
• “Do you feel fortuitous,

chum?”

— Andrew R. Juhl thanks Daniel Frana for

collaborating with him on today’s Ledge.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Work within a group, and do your best to be the
coordinator. The resolutions you make should bring out the strengths
in the people around you. Your strong beliefs and strategy will inspire
and encourage.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 It won’t hurt to take a different approach to the
way you handle the situations that arise. Instead of taking a back seat,
discuss problems head on, and you will find solutions. Take action.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Make some moves toward a better profession or a
job that will enable you to use your skills and talents to the fullest.
Your future is about to take a turn for the better. A different geo-
graphical location looks promising.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Let your inhibitions go and your creativity take
over in all that you pursue. You will get a favorable response from the
people who can make a difference to your future. Don’t procrastinate
when the possibilities are endless.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Move in a direction that will help you map out a bet-
ter future. A partnership can offer you greater creative freedom and
can result in prosperity. Someone from your past can help you out.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 There is a lot riding on the decisions you make
regarding your vocation or your future business choices. Whether it’s
a new job, retirement, or going back to school, you can make it work
for you if you have a plan that suits your current life position. Talk to
someone with experience.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Taking the lazy route will only lead to depression. You
have to get involved with people who are moving in the fast lane and
looking for advancement in all aspects of life. The more connected you
are, the better you will do. Love is in the stars; make the most of it.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 This is not the time to wait around for others to
catch up. Be willing to let go of the people who are not contributing
and engage with the ones who are.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Opportunities are present, but you have to
be willing to make the effort. It may be time for you to check out a
different occupation that will bring greater satisfaction. Love is look-
ing good, but don’t let it cost you.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Now is not the time to make an important per-
sonal decision. You can’t even trust your own judgment, let alone
someone else’s. You are emotionally uncertain and will not benefit if
you follow your heart. Sit and observe.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Believe in yourself. You can make a connection
with someone who has plenty to offer financially, personally, and emo-
tionally. Joining forces will keep you moving in the right direction.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Reflection is the answer. Readdress a situation
you have experienced in the past, and you will realize what you have
to do now. Reconnect with people from your past who were always
there to help you. Talks will lead to new beginnings and greater hope.

“ ”
The squeaking wheel doesn’t always get the grease.

Sometimes, it gets replaced.
— Vic Gold
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5:40 p.m. Dance Marathon 2009
6 Spring 2009 Grand Rounds Series, “Be
Personally Prepared for Emergencies:
What Can You Do?”
6:30 Kirk Ferentz National Signing Day
News Conference
7:15 Environmental Engineering &
Science Graduate Seminar, “20% Wind
Energy in U.S. by 2030, Challenges &
Opportunities”

8:05 Impacts of Global Climate Change
on Iowa & the Midwest Lecture, June 18,
2009
9:25 Dance Marathon 2009
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Kirk Ferentz National Signing Day
News Conference
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 Cellulosic Biofuels Lecture
11:50 Dance Marathon 2009

                



SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
NBA
Indiana 130, Toronto 115
Cleveland 105, Memphis 89
Orlando 99, Milwaukee 82
Detroit 97, N.J. Nets 93
L.A. Clippers 90, Chicago 82

Oklahoma City 106, Atlanta 99
Houston 119, Golden State 97

NHL
Washington 4, Boston 1
Toronto 3, New Jersey 0
Tampa Bay 2, Atlanta 1
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Daniel Dennis
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WRESTLING

BASKETBALL

Little Hawk running back Ellis
Jordan plans to join the Hawkeyes
as a walk-on  next season. 

Dennis honored
Iowa senior 133-pounder

Daniel Dennis picked up his
second Big Ten Wrestler of
the Week honor of his career
on Tuesday.

Dennis, ranked No. 3 in his
weight class according to
rankings used by The Daily
Iowan, upset Michigan State
senior Franklin Gomez in
overtime, 3-2, on Sunday
during the Hawkeyes’ dual
meet against the Spartans.

Gomez, the defending NCAA
and Big Ten champion, was
ranked No. 1 at the time and
held a 29-match winning streak.
His only loss prior to the run
came against Dennis last sea-
son in East Lansing, Mich.

Dennis also earned the
conference laurel after the
victory.

During Sunday’s 133-pound
bout, the Ingleside, Ill.,
native managed a reversal to
take a 2-1 lead. But Gomez
escaped with 13 second left
in regulation to tie the score,
2-2, and force overtime.

After a scoreless sudden-
victory period, Dennis escaped
in the first 30-second
tiebreaker to hold a 3-2
advantage. In the second
tiebreaker, Dennis held Gomez
to the mat to seal the win.

Three other Hawkeye
grapplers have been tabbed
with weekly conference hon-
ors this season. Brent
Metcalf (149), Jay Borschel
(174), and Montell Marion
(141) received recognition
last month — the first time in
the history of the award that
wrestlers from the same
team were lauded in three-
consecutive weeks.

— by Ryan Young

Wisconsin stops
Spartans’ streak 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Jason Bohannon scored 19
points to lead No. 16 Wisconsin
to a 67-49 victory over No. 5
Michigan State on Tuesday
night, snapping the Spartans’
perfect Big Ten start and leav-
ing them without leading
scorer Kalin Lucas.

Jordan Taylor added 17
points as Wisconsin (17-5, 7-
3) won its third game over a
team ranked sixth or better
this season and its 18th
straight at the Kohl Center
despite senior guard Trevon
Hughes’ early foul trouble.

Michigan State (19-4, 9-1)
may have lost a lot more
after Lucas, last season’s Big
Ten Player of the Year, left
with just under 11 minutes to
play when he came down
awkwardly on the foot of
Wisconsin’s Keaton Nankivil
and injured his ankle.

Lucas, averaging 16 points
per game, did not return, fin-
ishing with seven points to
snap a string of 33-consecu-
tive games in double figures.

Wisconsin clicked from the
beginning, getting big contri-
butions from Nankivil and
Rob Wilson. Taylor started by
scoring 10 of Wisconsin’s first
13 points and later helped
seal it with a 3-pointer to
push the lead to 58-42 with
6 minutes to play.

The Spartans, who haven’t
won in Madison since 2001,
started flat before losing
their floor leader. After
Lucas left, Wisconsin went on
a 10-2 run.

By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

Iowa women’s basketball head
coach Lisa Bluder opened her
Tuesday press conference in Carv-
er-Hawkeye Arena by congratu-
lating her starting center, Morgan
Johnson, for winning Big Ten
Freshman of the Week honors.

This week marked fourth time
a Hawkeye had been recognized
as Freshman of the Week in the
conference this season. Jaime
Printy earned the distinction on
Nov. 30, 2009, Jan. 4, and Jan. 26.

“This is pretty special to get
[Johnson’s] first opportunity to be
named Freshman of the Week,”
Bluder said. “It’s nice that we’ve
had two different players receive
that honor now. Obviously, that
speaks well for our future.”

Johnson’s honor comes after
she posted 16 points and 11
rebounds — her third double-dou-
ble of the season — in Iowa’s 70-
50 win over Purdue on Sunday.
The Platte City, Mo., native hit
her first seven shots from the field
and also recorded two blocks.

But Bluder noted Johnson’s job
“doesn’t get any easier.” Iowa’s
next two games — at No. 8 Ohio
State (21-3, 9-2 Big Ten) on
Thursday and at home against
Michigan State (14-7, 5-5) on 

Saturday — will see Johnson
match up against two of the Big
Ten’s premier post players.

The Buckeyes boast Associat-
ed Press preseason All-American
Jantel Lavender, and the Spar-
tans are powered by the 6-9
Allyssa DeHaan.

BBlluuddeerr ppuurrssuuiinngg mmeeddiiccaall 
rreeddsshhiirrttss

Bluder also announced she is

seeking medical redshirts from
the NCAA, which would allow
for extra years of eligibility for
sophomore Hannah Draxten,
senior JoAnn Hamlin, and fresh-
man Theairra Taylor.

After talking to Associate Ath-
letics Director Fred Mims, Bluder
said the outlook for Hamlin to get
a sixth year “isn’t very optimistic.”

By SCOTT MILLER
scott-t-miller@uiowa.edu

Iowa head coach Todd Lickliter
called his team flat. Freshman
point guard Cully Payne simply
said, “It wasn’t pretty.”

Indeed, it was startling to see an
Iowa team — one that had stayed
within 10 points of two of the confer-
ence’s best in Michigan State and
Ohio State and had beaten Penn
State and Indiana over a two-week
stretch — lose, 60-46, against Michi-
gan on Jan. 30.

“Why we would deviate? I don’t
know,” Lickliter said

“Maybe we got a little overconfi-
dent,” Payne said.

KC MCGINNIS/THE DAILY IOWAN
Freshman center Morgan Johnson holds the ball during Iowa’s game against
Michigan in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Dec. 6, 2009. Johnson was the
Hawkeyes’ second-leading scorer with 12. She also hauled in seven rebounds in
Iowa’s 54-51 loss.

By AMIE KIEHN
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

In the wake of last year’s historic football season, Iowa’s new recruiting
class is geared to fill in the gaps and add needed depth to a program posi-
tioned to expand upon 2009’s success.

Although the Hawkeyes’ 2010 recruiting class is ranked No. 39 by
Rivals.com, Hawkeye Report publisher Tom Kakert said the caliber of these
recruits are exactly what Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz has been searching for.

“It’s a powered class that fills a lot of [the Hawkeyes’] need areas,” he
said. “They need to restock on the defensive line, on the offensive line, at
linebacker, and I think they’ve achieved that.

“More importantly, I think they’ve gotten some kids that really fit

Iowa’s 2010 recruiting class boasts 21 top athletes,
a few of whom could step in immediately.

SEE SIGNING DAY, 6B

DESIGN BY KURT CUNNINGHAM
PHOTOS FROM RIVALS.COM

Another
challenge
for Hawks
Illinois (14-8, 6-3) will
travel to Carver-
Hawkeye Arena today.

SEE MEN’S HOOPS, 3B

Bluder praises Johnson
Lisa Bluder lauds freshman center Morgan Johnson and hopes
her three injured players receive medical redshirts soon.

SEE NOTEBOOK, 3B

Iowa (8-14, 2-7) vs. 
Illinois (14-8, 6-3)
WHEN: 7:35 P.M. TODAY WHERE: CARVER-HAWKEYE
ARENA WHERE TO WATCH OR LISTEN: TV: BIG TEN
NETWORK, RADIO: KIXC-AM 800
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By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

In a matchup of two
teams filled with upper-
classmen, the American
Gladiators and Boom Boom
Roasted sought their first
wins of the intramural bas-
ketball season.

Although both squads
started off sloppily and incon-
sistent with failed 3-point
attempts and several
turnovers early,the American
Gladiators eventually pulled
away for a 50-39 win Tuesday
night in the Field House.

In the second half, the per-
sistent leadership of Ameri-
can Gladiators captain Kelly
Waddell and the combination
of good shooting and lock-
down defense stood out. The
team’s opponent also took
notice as the score ballooned
in favor of American Gladia-
tors.

Junior Dan Rohling, who
had nine points for Boom
Boom Roasted, acknowl-
edged certain intangibles on
the court.

“To be honest, we didn’t
really know what to expect,”
said Rohling, whose points
came all from 3-point land.
“They were a good team.You
can tell they have played
together before.”

Numerous fouls and a
lack of hustle signaled a
potentially lengthy night for
Boom Boom Roasted.

A foul put the score at 24-
14 at the half, and the Amer-
ican Gladiators never led by

fewer than 10 points in the
second frame. At one stage,
the team mounted a 16-point
lead with nearly nine min-
utes remaining.

A time-out with 2:27
remaining in the game gave
both squads a breather.
Rohling said his team mem-
bers got a little winded as
the game went on, and they

were a tad rusty coming out.
Waddell was blunt when

describing his team’s play
in the win, saying “straight
hustle” is the name of the
game for American Gladia-
tors.

“We have people with a
lot of experience,” the jun-
ior said. “We want to be
really competitive come

game time.”
American Gladiators cer-

tainly competed Tuesday
night. Forward Chase
Baumgartner had 10
points, and guard Peter
Haack added eight. Swing-
man Josh Schindel
knocked down five points
and dish out five assists.

The players were also
tested by a versatile and
athletic team in Boom
Boom Roasted, which fea-
tured Iowa football player
Don Nordmann.

Nordmann, a junior wide
receiver, led Boom Boom
Roasted with 12 points. His
team failed to spread the
floor throughout the game,
however, having just five of
its nine players post points
on the score sheet.

American Gladiators
junior Mike Bys, who led
all players with two blocks,
said he looks forward to the
next time the team steps
out on the court. This is his
first year playing intramu-
ral basketball.

“This was a lot of fun,”
said Bys, who had several
rebounds and chipped in
seven points.

Waddell emphasized
after the game that if UI
students want to see good
basketball during the
weeknights, they now know
where to look.

“Just stop by the Field
House at 6:30 on Tuesdays,
and we’ll show you what
the American Gladiators
are all about,” he said.

Indianapolis Colts
In Super Bowl XLIV, look for

the premier player in the NFL —
Indianapolis Colt quarterback
Peyton Manning — to further his
case as the greatest player of our
generation.

This season, Manning was sacked
10 times, a league low for QBs start-
ing more than 13 games. The ques-
tion for the New Orleans Saints: Can
they can pressure and knock out
another MVP signal-caller? 

Without pressure, the Manning
will look like he’s playing darts in
the backfield. His receivers
should capitalize on a Saint
defense that has surrendered
284.0 yards a game through the
air this postseason and ranked
26th in pass defense in the regu-
lar season. 

Don’t expect Manning t o b e
the next notch on the Saints’ QB-
railing defense. He visits the Colts
medical staff as often as he does
the Rogaine section of Wal-Mart.

We roll our eyes when the talk-
ing heads on ESPN preach about

the importance of experience
and a bye week before the Super
Bowl. So let’s get the first part
out of the way: Manning has won
one title, while Drew Brees hasn’t.

Next. 
Now onto the importance of a

bye week. Since the arrival of
Brees and head coach Sean Payton
in 2006, the Saints are 3-3 in
games after a bye week, including
the postseason.

On the other hand, Manning and
the Colts are 6-1 over that same
amount of time.

In the game, we don’t know
what to expect. But we can be sure
of one thing: Manning knows a
thing or two about winning — espe-
cially with extra time to prepare.

He has won 201 games since
entering the league in 1998. Bet
on him having 202 at the begin-
ning of next week.

— by Nick Gans

New Orleans Saints 
Not even Hurricane Katrina

could completely defeat New

Orleans, so why should anyone
think Peyton Manning can?

When the Saints and Colts
clash in Super Bowl XLIV, the
Saints will once again prove too
difficult to beat.

Indianapolis boasts league
MVP, future Hall of Famer, and the
most talented of the Mannings in
Peyton. But after that, things get
a little murky.

Wide receivers Pierre Garcon
and Austin Collie have come
along much faster than expect-
ed, but they are still raw and
inexperienced, and Reggie
Wayne will be a marked man
throughout the game. It will
come down to former Hawkeye
tight end Dallas Clark.

If Jonathan Vilma and the
Saints’ linebacking corps can
negate Clark, then 
the Colts are in for a rough game.

The Colts’ defensive stud,
Dwight Freeney, has a torn liga-
ment in his ankle. Even if he
does play, that injury will most
certainly neutralize the most

important aspect of his game —
speed.

And while both defenses will
be tested by the two explosive
offenses, it’s New Orleans’ “D”
that will have the edge. The
Saints have only given up 15
touchdown passes on the sea-
son (fewer than one a game)
while turning their opponent’s
over 26 times.

Led by Darren Sharper, the
opportunistic Saints’ second-
ary will prove too talented for
the young receivers of Indy,
while quarterback Drew Brees,
running back Reggie Bush, and
an arsenal of other weapons
will pick apart an overmatched
Colt defense.

After all, Brees led the
league in passer rating, com-
pletion percentage, and
touchdowns.

On Super Bowl Sunday, the
Colts won’t be asking ‘Who dat?’
They’ll know the Saints came
marching in.

- by Matt Schommer

By PATRICK RAFFERTY
patrick-rafferty@uiowa.edu

Entering the end of its
season, the Iowa men’s
swimming and diving team
is going into the Big Ten
championship with its best
record since the 1983-84
season, when the squad
went 11-0.

But something is still
missing.

The Hawkeyes, at 9-1,
have dropped only one
meet the entire season, a
184-114 loss to Minnesota
— a perennial powerhouse
tied with Ohio State for No.9.

Iowa posted notable
victories over Wisconsin,
Michigan State, North-
western, Missouri, and
Notre Dame — all teams
on the bubble of the top
25. And out of those five
teams, two have more
votes than Iowa in the
latest college swimming
poll  by the Co l l ege
Swimming  Coaches
Association of America.

Missouri received 16 votes,
and Wisconsin got 15. Iowa
managed 11 to barely
squeeze by Michigan State
(9), Notre Dame (5), and
Northwestern (4).

“Well, basically what we
do before we do each poll is
send the coaches the top
100 times in each event,
plus the top 40 relay
times,” said Bob Groseth,
the executive director of
the coaches’ association.
“Then we also send them
the dual-meet records of
the teams and also a
strength-of-schedule for-
mula that we’ve worked
out, but we’re not real
happy with that.”

The Hawkeyes aren’t
happy with it, either.

“As far as the ranking go
for me, I was real into it
last year,” sophomore Paul
Gordon said. “I followed it,
but it became kind of frus-
trating because we would
go up against a team
ranked in the top 25, and
we’d beat it pretty comfort-

ably. Then, we’d see the
new rankings come out,
and they wouldn’t be any
different.”

Each collegiate coach can
vote, and after he they
receives information about
the other teams, those reg-
istered to vote make their
selections. Groseth said the
new method allows the
coach to get a better per-
spective.

“The poll the way it’s
done this year has gotten a
lot more involvement from
the coaches,” he said.
“Before it was six or eight
coaches making their best
guess. Now, it’s 40 or 50
coaches. That’s out of a pos-
sible 150. If, for instance, a
team gets ranked ahead of
a team they beat, we hear
about it.”

The coaches’ association
has no influence in the vot-
ing, it only provides coaches
with information to for vot-
ing.

One thing the associa-
tion plans to change is

highlighting meets in
which teams with a lower
ranking beat a higher
ranked one to prevent coach-
es from glancing over upsets.

“I’ve learned the polls are
all about respect from the
coaches in the NCAA,” Gor-
don said. “Hopefully, we can
keep impressing the coach-
es, and we’ll see those votes
come up.”

Even if the Hawkeye
don’t move up, it’s not going
to shake the focus of the
team.

Sophomore Duncan Par-
tridge said his teammates
aren’t worried about rank-
ings — they instead focus
on swimming their best
right now.

“Last year, we got more
into the rankings, but we
never felt like they gave us
the credit we deserved,”
Partridge said. “But we’re
not really concentrating on
that. We concerned with
beating teams. If they rank
us, they rank us. If they
don’t, they don’t.”

SLADE KEMMET/THE DAILY IOWAN
Jude Frett (right) drives for a lay-up against Mike Bys while team-
mates watch in the Field House on Tuesday evening during an intra-
mural basketball game. The American Gladiators walked away with a
win over Boom Boom Roasted, 50-39.

Which team will win Super Bowl XLIV?

Lack of swimming ranking rankles
Despite noteworthy wins and only one loss this season, the Iowa men’s
swimming and diving team remains on the cusp of the rankings.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Gladiators too strong
American Gladiators use shooting ability and strong defense to start 
season off with a win against Boom Boom Roasted.

            



Clippers contain
Bulls 

CHICAGO (AP) — Chris Kaman
had 21 points and 11 rebounds in
his return from injury, and Eric
Gordon scored 24 points Tuesday
night as the Los Angeles Clippers
snapped a four-game losing
streak with a 90-82 victory over
the Chicago Bulls.

Back home after finishing a
long road trip with five impres-
sive victories over good Western
Conference teams, the Bulls shot
38 percent and committed 20
turnovers in losing to the last
club to beat them — the strug-
gling Clippers.

Luol Deng scored 16 of his 18
points in the first quarter, and
Derrick Rose had 16 for Chicago,
which fell back to .500 at 23-23.
The Bulls have lost eight of their
last 11 to the Clippers at the
United Center.

Kaman, one of only three NBA
players averaging 20 points and
nine rebounds, missed the previ-
ous two games with a sprained
ankle — and Los Angeles never
held a lead in either lopsided

defeat.
The Clippers had been 1-5

since beating the Bulls on Jan. 20
— including losses to woeful New
Jersey and Minnesota teams.

They led only 64-58 late in the
third quarter before using a 14-2
run to take control. Gordon
capped the spurt with five points.

The Bulls pulled to 80-70 mid-
way through the fourth before
Gordon hit a 3-pointer and Kaman
made a 12-footer. And after
Chicago closed to 85-74, Rasual
Butler made a 3-pointer, and
Baron Davis hit a 20-footer for a
90-74 lead.

The Clippers, who won for

only the second time in their
last 14 road games, are 10-2 with
the lineup of Kaman, Gordon,
Davis, Butler, and Marcus
Camby.

Deng made his first five
shots, including two 3-pointers,
and personally gave the Bulls a
12-8 lead.

Kaman had eight points in the
first quarter to put the Clippers
up 31-26. Without their center
the previous two games, they
were outscored 80-40 in the
first quarter.

Butler hit a 3-pointer at the
halftime buzzer for a 50-42
lead.

K State knocks off
Nebraska

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Denis
Clemente scored 23 points,
Jamar Samuels added 15, and No.
10 Kansas State bounced back
from its overtime loss to archri-
val Kansas with a 76-57 victory
over Nebraska on Tuesday night.

Clemente matched his sea-
son high with five 3-pointers,
including three straight early in
the second half to break open
the game.

Kansas State (18-4, 5-3 Big
12), coming off the Jan. 30 81-79

overtime home loss to a Kansas
team that moved from No. 2 to
No. 1 in the Associated Press
poll, won for the first time in
Lincoln since 2006.

The Wildcats had a double-
digit lead nine minutes into the
game and never led by fewer than
seven points the rest of the way.

Jacob Pullen had 13 points,
and Curtis Kelly added 12 for the
Wildcats.

Jorge Brian Diaz had 13
points, and Ryan Anderson 10
for Nebraska (13-9, 1-6).

Lance Jeter’s 3-pointer fin-
ished a 7-0 spurt to open the

second half that pulled
Nebraska within 42-35, but
Clemente went on his run of 3-
pointers to rebuild the Wildcats’
lead to 53-37.

Nebraska lost for the 13th time
in 18 games against ranked oppo-
nents under fourth-year coach
Doc Sadler. The Huskers will play
at No. 1 Kansas on Saturday in the
second of five-straight games
against Top 25 teams.

The Huskers struggled might-
ily in the first half against the
more athletic Wildcats, missing
five lay-ups and a dunk and hav-
ing three other shots blocked.
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The Hawkeyes (8-14, 2-
7) have no more time to
speculate. Illinois (14-8, 6-
3) will come to Iowa City
today for a 7:36 p.m. tip in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

The Fighting Illini easi-
ly handled Iowa, 59-42, in
the teams’ first matchup
on Jan. 5.

After losing three-con-
secutive conference
games, Illinois head coach
Bruce Weber’s team beat
two of the Big Ten’s bot-
tom dwellers, Penn State
and Indiana, last week.

Now, the Illini come into
Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
where the 10th-place
Hawkeyes are 7-7 on the
year.

“Tough things need to
make us better,” Lickliter
said. “This group has been
terrific about responding.
I’ve been very proud of
them. I expect them to
respond.”

Over that five-game
stretch before the 14-point
defeat to Michigan, Iowa
was responding well.
Down as many as 19
points midway through
the second-half against
Michigan State, the
Hawkeyes stormed back
to give the Spartans a
scare.

Similarly, Lickliter’s
squad withstood an 11-
point lead from Penn
State to beat the Nittany
Lions, 67-64, marking the
team’s first conference

win of the year.
Iowa showed no such

fight against Michigan,
leading Lickliter to specu-
late whether the team’s
three-games-in-one-week
schedule had something
to do with its inept per-
formance.

“I could see where an
individual or a team could
be flat,” he said. “I can’t
accept that as a coach …
but you can understand
it.”

Facing a team with four
scorers that average in
double-figures, the
Hawkeyes can’t afford to
be flat again — especially
with their second-leading
scorer, sophomore Antho-
ny Tucker, expected to
remain on the bench.

In the teams’ first meet-
ing, the Illini’s depth wore
down Iowa. Weber’s
squad, which didn’t play
anyone more than 28 min-
utes, was up as much as
25 late in the second half
despite shooting only 41
percent.

Freshman D.J. Richard-
son was Illinois’ only scor-
er in double-figures; Iowa
freshman Eric May netted
a team-high nine points.

“We didn’t shoot real
well,” Payne said. “They’re
a good team. I think D.J.

got off a little bit, hit a
couple of 3s. They’re pret-
ty big and athletic. We’re
going to have to defend a
lot better than we did
against Michigan.”

Sophomore Matt
Gatens, who is still bat-
tling an ankle injury he
suffered a week ago, could
match up defensively with
Richardson, and Payne
may get the task of guard-
ing junior Demetri
McCamey, who leads the
Illini in scoring at 15.1
points per game.

Seven-footer Mike Tis-
dale will also present a
challenge for the
Hawkeyes’ smaller front-
line.

Iowa faced a similar
inside-out duo against
Michigan. Manny Harris
and DeShawn Sims com-
bined to score 40 points
against the Hawkeyes last
week — something
McCamey and Tisdale
can’t do tonight if Lick-
liter’s squad hopes to
upset Illinois.

“We probably took a
step back, but just learn
from it, watch tape, and go
get them [today],” Gatens
said.

MEN’S HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM 1B

“But my feeling is that if
there’s a 1 or 2 percent
chance that she can get it,
we need to fight for her,”
Bluder said. “I think we
owe that to her in all that
she’s been through.”

The issue in Hamlin
gaining an extra year is
her transfer to Iowa fol-
lowing her freshman sea-
son at Kansas State.
NCAA transfer rules kept
her from competing dur-
ing the 2006-07 season,
although she practiced
with the Hawkeyes.

Bluder said if Hamlin
had had two years of med-
ical redshirts, she most
likely would have been
awarded a sixth year.

“Her feelings are that it
wasn’t really her choice,”
Bluder said. “That she
could not have stayed at
Kansas State.”

She said Draxten meets
all the qualifications to
receive a medical redshirt
and should be eligible for
another year of eligibility
without question.

Taylor is a different
story, however. Under
NCAA rules, a player can
only play in 30 percent of a
team’s contests to be eligi-
ble. Taylor tore her ACL in
Iowa’s game against South
Dakota State on Dec. 22,
2009 — her 10th game of
the season.

With eight games left on
the Hawkeyes’ 

regular-season slate, as
well as at least one game
in the Big Ten Tourna-
ment, Iowa will have com-
peted in at least 30 games.

“She was eight minutes
into her game No. 10,”
Bluder said. “Well, 30 per-
cent of 30 [games] is obvi-
ously nine [games], so she

was eight minutes over
the medical-hardship
number. Now, if we can
play in a couple of postsea-
son extra games, that
number gets moved up to
32 and 33. Now, she
becomes eligible for a med-
ical hardship.”

NOTEBOOK 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

RYAN MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa center Morgan Johnson grabs a rebound in the middle of the
Purdue defense in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday. Johnson
posted a double-double with 11 rebounds and 16 points, leading the
team to a 70-50 win.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa head coach Todd Lickliter waits on the sideline during Iowa’s game against Texas in the 2009 O’Reilly
Auto Parts CBE Classic at the Sprint Center in Kansas City, Mo., on Nov. 23, 2009.

NBA

MEN’S BASKETBALL

‘Tough things need to make us better. This
group has been terrific about responding. 

I’ve been very proud of them. 
I expect them to respond.’

— Todd Lickliter, coach
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MEDICAL

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:
Living History Farms, 
Des Moines. 
Earn $2250, six TUITION-PAID
credit hours, and valuable work
experience as a day camp
counselor or historical
interpreter.
Internships run 13 weeks
(mid-May through mid-August). 
Visit:
www.lhf.org/internship.html for
details and to download an
application or call
(515)278-5286.
Application deadline is February 
15, 2010.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

MATH TEACHER
Creative, fun, loving tutor for im-
patient boys who think they can 
learn calculus before algebra.
$15/ hour, or salary commensu-
rate with qualifications.
Email resume to:
david-burgess@uiowa.edu

EDUCATION

TELEMARKETING, part-time
flexible hours, $12/ hour, experi-
ence preferred. Iowa City.
(319)936-1217.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SEEKING administrative assis-
tant well versed in basic com-
puter functions, position starts 
at $10.00/ hour in Iowa City with 
steady raise potential. Call 
(713)574-1729 for more infor-
mation.

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

PART-TIME morning farm help 
needed. Farm machinery expe-
rience required. (319)331-4627.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

100 WORKERS
Assemble crafts, wood items, 
sewing. Materials provided.
To $480+ wk.
Free information 24 hr.
(801)264-4963

HELP WANTED

LOST: Soft & supple hands
FOUND: 
“Kermit’s Wonderful®
Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s & Soap Opera
Made-In-Iowa Product

LOST & FOUND

WANTED: Slender blonde
female, 40s, for loving long 
term. I’m slender, 6’, white 
male, 50. (563)570-8542 Tim.

Advertise for
potential employees
in The Daily Iowan

By ROBBIE LEHMAN
robert-lehman@uiowa.edu

There are no captains
on the Iowa women’s
gymnastics team this
season.

There are 18 leaders.
Sixth-year Iowa head

coach Larissa Libby has
a philosophy unlike
many other coaches in
any sport.

It’s common practice to
name or vote one or
numerous athletes to be
responsible for directing
a team. But Libby said
she thinks that idea pre-
vents others from meet-
ing their potential.

“I think when you
name two people, or one
person, to speak for the
group, it kind of stifles
what everybody else may
bring to the table,” she
said. “There are people
that are natural leaders,
and I think those people
naturally emerge any-
way. I want everybody to
have her say and voice 
an opinion.”

During the GymHawks’
practices, it’s apparent
Libby’s style works.
When a gymnast begins
a routine, 17 others
cheer her on by name
and clap encourage-
ment, making for one
noisy environment.

The  gymnasts  are
adamant they prefer
L ibby ’s  approach .
With only one senior
in Jenny Donar, the
jun ior  c lass  takes
much of the burden.

But underclassmen
occupy the majority of
the roster, and they
enjoy having the chance
when it comes to guiding
the squad.

“It gives everyone the
opportunity to step up
and not hold back and be
reserved,” sophomore
Jessa Hansen said. “I feel

like everyone has to find
that leadership role. I
th ink  i t ’ s  a  r ea l l y
good idea.”

A four-year captain
at Louisiana State as a
collegiate gymnast,
Libby understands
what it takes to don
the “C.” She said the
job can be a lonely one,
noting that a captain
can’t  choose to be
heard only during the
good times.

Often, the bad times
are when a team needs
its captain the most.

Libby’s team strate-
gy also keeps her from
select ing the  wrong
person to fill the role.
There  are  di f ferent
people who can lead
inside and outside of
the gym, she said.

“I don’t know what
goes  on behind the
scenes,” Libby said. “I
know what I see in my
gym. If I pick a captain
based on who leads on
the competitive floor,
it  may be the wrong

decision. It may be the
wrong person because
everything she does
outside of the gym is
not what I want as a
leader. It ’s  just
dependent on who they
are.”

Junior Arielle Sucich
and sophomore
Heather Fomon are two
GymHawks Libby men-
tioned as being leaders
off the floor because of
the team’s comfort and
trust in them.

Junior Rebecca Simb-
hudas has taken a larg-
er role in the gym
because of her
improved performance
and confidence.

Because most high
schools don’t offer gym-
nastics programs, most
athletes grow up com-
peting with club teams,
on which there are no
captains. Youngsters
such as Hansen and
freshman Emma
Stevenson were used to
that when they joined
the Hawkeyes.

They look up to their
older, more experienced
teammates. But both
agreed it’s nice to know
their opinions and
actions matter just as
much as everyone else’s.

“I think it makes it
more like a team sport
that way,” Stevenson
said. “If everyone plays
an equal role in helping
each other and coming
together, it just makes it
even more of a team.”

With a team chock-
full of captains, Libby
likes that the leader-
ship weight is evenly
distributed. Her goal
goes  even  beyond
gymnastics.

“Not that I don’t
agree with the philoso-
phy behind [naming
captains], but I feel like
everybody has some
type of leadership quali-
ty,” Libby said. “It’s our
job in a collegiate set-
ting before they go into
the real world to bring
out whatever leader-
ship quality that they
can bring to the team.”

RYAN MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Junior gymnast Rebecca Simbhudas soars on the uneven bars during practice on Jan. 25 in the
Field House gym. During the 2009 season, Simbhudas scored career-highs in all events and
recorded a first-place finish as an all-around competitor against Iowa State.

BASKETBALL

By ANTONIO GONZALEZ
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. —
Vince Carter had 17
points, 10 rebounds,
and seven assists to
lead the short-handed
Orlando Magic to an
easy 99-82 victory over
the Milwaukee Bucks
on Tuesday night.

The struggling shoot-
ing guard had by far his
most efficient game in
more than a month, giv-
ing Orlando its seventh
win in eight games.

Charlie Bell and
Luke Ridnour had 13
points apiece for the
Bucks, who had their
three-game winning
streak snapped. Mil-
waukee fell  to 0-3
against Orlando this
season.

Carter finally showed
signs of breaking out of
his monthlong shooting
slump, giving the Magic
a much-needed boost.
They were playing
without Jameer Nelson

(hyperextended left
knee) and Mickael
Pietrus (sprained right
ankle).

It didn’t seem to mat-
ter.

Carter was back in
attack mode on offense,
just as he was when he
was with the New Jer-
sey Nets. And maybe
there was a good rea-
son.

Former Net coach
Lawrence Frank was
sitting about five rows
behind Orlando’s
bench; he will observe
practices this week,
offering advice to the
Magic staff. Frank,
fired in November after
an 0-16 start, coached
Carter the last five
years until he was trad-
ed to Orlando in the off-
season with Ryan
Anderson.

But Orlando coach
Stan Van Gundy insist-
ed he asked Frank more
than a month ago for
friendly advice for his
team, saying the timing

had nothing to do with
Carter’s struggles.

Whatever the reason,
the eight-time All-Star
was back to his old self
early.

After the Magic went
down by 12 points in
the opening quarter,
Carter was dishing and
driving with the kind of
aggressiveness that’s
been missing during his
slump. He made a pair
of 3-pointers to finish
with 15 points at half-
time, leading a big push
that gave Orlando a 50-
36 lead at the break.

Bell ’s 3-pointer
capped a 9-2 run to
start the third quarter,
cutting Orlando’s lead
to 52-45. But the Bucks
simply didn’t have the
depth or the defense to
keep pace with the
Magic.

Dwight Howard
sprinted out to block
a 17-foot jumper by
Kurt Thomas, his
fifth of the game, in
the final minute of

the third period, send-
ing the ball into the
front row — the third
time in the game he
swatted a shot into the
stands.

Howard, who finished
with 22 points, came
back on the other end
with a two-handed
alley-oop dunk on a
pass by Jason Williams
that wasn’t even that
close to the rim. Orlan-
do eventually went
ahead 77-57 at the
start of  the fourth
quarter.

Howard also was hit
in the nose by Thomas
on another alley-oop
attempt. He missed the
shot — and the free
throws — and the hit
spewed enough blood it
forced him to temporar-
ily stick a tissue in his
left  nostril  to stop 
the bleeding.

Syracuse wins ninth in
a row 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — Standout
reserve Kris Joseph had a career-
high 23 points, Arinze Onuaku
added a season-high 20, and No. 3
Syracuse beat Providence, 85-68,
on Tuesday night.

Syracuse (22-1, 9-1 Big East)
has won nine straight, and it is off
to the best start in school history.
The Orange were 21-1 in 1979-80,
but they had never won 22 of their
first 23 games to begin a season.

It was the second game of an
eight-game span in which the
Friars (12-10, 4-6) will face six
ranked teams. They beat then-No.
19 Connecticut, 81-66, last week to
knock the Huskies out of the
national rankings.

Syracuse broke open a three-
point game with a 22-7 spurt to
start the second half. Onuaku start-
ed it with a resounding two-hand
dunk, Brandon Triche followed with
a pullup 3-pointer after a
Providence turnover, and Onuaku’s
tip-in gave the Orange a 44-34 lead
with 18:35 to play.

Team of many leaders
Being a leader on the Iowa women’s gymnastics team isn’t reserved
for a single person — it’s everyone’s job this season.

THE HEARTLAND INN
Director of Sales

Full-time opportunity for a highly 
competitive, goal oriented, pro-
fessional to lead and direct our 
sales and marketing efforts.
If you are an enthusiastic and 
resourceful person that loves a 
challenge, let’s talk!
Apply in person Monday-Friday, 
ask for Debbie.
87 2nd St., Coralville.

SALES
PART-TIME clerk position.
Days, computer knowledge
required. Part-time only.
(319)354-6880.

LUCKY PAWZ
DOG DAYCARE & BOARDING
Get paid to play with dogs. 
Part-time positions available. 
Call (319)351-3647 or visit
www.luckypawz.com
for application.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
permanent part-time position at 
all-suites hotel. Pay commensu-
rate with experience. Apply at 
the Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 

GRAPHIC/ WEB DESIGNER
Local internship and part-time 
opportunities with
www.nurturenergy.com.
Experience with Dreamweaver, 
Illustrator, Photoshop,
Flash media, JQuery, Java.
Send resume and portfolio to:
careers@nurturenergy.com

PEOPLE
MEETING
PEOPLE

COUPLE looking to adopt infant 
into our home filled with happi-
ness, security and endless love. 
Please call Debra and Robert 
1(877)770-2008.

ADOPTION

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

RESTAURANTHELP WANTEDTAX
PREPARATION

Magic hand Bucks  loss
MAGIC 99, BUCKS 82
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOMAPARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR RENT:
Office spaces for rent,
eastside Iowa City.
From 140 sq.ft. to 3700 sq.ft.
Check our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189 for a showing.

OFFICE SPACE

WATERFRONT LOT FOR
SALE! Coralville Lake Reservoir 
waterfront 12 acre lot ready to 
build on for sale on hard surface 
road in North Liberty. Mostly 
timber and private. Call Tracy at 
Barkalow & Associates Realtors 
(319)354-8644 or
(319)631-3268.

LOTS/ACREAGE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Ask about financing,
warranties available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

PARENTS: Buy my four bed-
room house for your student 
and rent out extra bedrooms. 
Walking distance to campus 
with garage. 1207 Muscatine 
Ave. (319)331-1289.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

www.remhouses.com
Twelve, 11, 9, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 
bedroom. 8/1/10.
(319)337-5022.

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bath-
room, Muscatine Ave. Wood 
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A, 
buslines, off-street parking. Pet 
deposit. $1000/ month plus utili-
ties. (319)338-3071.

SIX bedrooms, two baths, two 
kitchens. Large house down-
town, free parking. $2550. 
Large porch. 222 Davenport. 
(319)530-2734.

SEVEN bedroom house,
N.VanBuren St., dishwasher, 
laundry, large driveway.
Available 8/1/10. $2700/ month 
plus utilities. Pets possible.
(319)560-5490.

LARGE three bedroom, two 
bath, free W/D, parking, garage. 
All wood floors. $1275. Pets 
welcome. Large porch. 634 
S.Lucas. (319)530-2734.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOUR- five bedroom, two bath, 
free W/D, parking. All wood 
floors. $1500. Pets welcome. 
Front and back porch.
(319)530-2734.

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-730 E.Jefferson ($1675)
New kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Off-street parking. We shovel 
snow and cut grass. Tenant 
pays utilities. No pets. Renting 
August 1. (847)486-1955 Marty.

FOUR bedroom and efficien-
cies, close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

FOUR and three bedroom 
houses. W/D, dishwasher, A/C, 
off-street parking, westside, 
close to campus. Available 
8/1/10. (319)471-3723.
www.hawkeyehouses.com

FALL 2010 houses, close-in, 
parking, 2- 11 bedroom.
(319)337-5022.
www.remhouses.com

CLOSE-IN, westside, three 
bedroom, two bath, finished 
basement, huge fenced-in yard. 
No pets or smoking.
$1200 negotiable plus utilities.
(319)631-0535.

AUGUST 2010.
3, 4, 5, 6 bedrooms.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

4, 3 and 2 bedroom houses for 
rent, close-in, W/D, dishwasher, 
A/C, off-street
parking. Available 8/1/10.
(319)471-3723.
www.hawkeyehouses.com

314 W.BENTON. Three bed-
room, W/D, dishwasher, micro-
wave, hardwood floors, full 
basement, parking, garage. 
Available 8/1/10. $1300/ month 
plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

2, 3 and 4 bedroom houses. 
Westside, close to UIHC/ medi-
cal/ dental. Prices vary.
(319)339-4783.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1030 E.Jefferson. Four bed-
room, two bath, near campus, 
off-street parking. Fall leasing. 
$1600/ month.
Call Pete (319)400-1975.

#1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less 
than $100/ month gas, electric. 
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month. No 
pets. Available now and 8/1/10.
(319)621-6213.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600/ $635 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, Iowa City.
W/D. No pets. $795/ month.
836 Walnut St. (319)351-5533.

THREE bedroom, two bath du-
plex with garage, Iowa City,
busline. (319)621-6208.

THREE bedroom, quiet,
non-smoking, A/C, W/D, $700,
utilities included.
(319)330-4341.

MOD POD INC.
Nice two bedroom, two bath
duplex with garage, Iowa City.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bath, 322 
S.Lucas St., with parking and
laundry facilities in building.
Available August.
(319)631-3337 or
midwesthomebuild@yahoo.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

AVAILABLE NOW! Brand new 
3300 sq.ft. duplex unit. Three 
bedroom with 3-1/2 baths. Su-
per GREEN with GEOTHER-
MAL heat and A/C as well as 
SOLAR hot water. All amenities 
included. Ten blocks east of the 
Pentacrest. $1600 per month. 
Call (319)631-1236 for more 
info.

801 S.VANBUREN. 2200 sq.ft., 
three bedroom, three bath, patio 
and deck, two car garage, all 
new carpet, new paint. $1400/ 
month plus utilities.
(319)339-4783.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
Four bedroom apartment in 
large co-op house. Heat, elec-
tric, water included. On-site 
laundry. $1000/ month.
Available 1/1/10.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

RUSHMORE DR.
Two bedroom, one bath, fire-
place, one car garage, W/D in 
unit, dishwasher. $775/ month 
plus utilities. (319)339-4783.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL:
2 bedroom condos, W/D, 
fireplace, 1 bath, garages.
Check out our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189 for a showing.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL:
2 bedroom townhouses, W/D, 
fireplace, 1-1/2 baths, garages.
Check out our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189 for a showing.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CORALVILLE. Pet friendly. 
Two bedroom, one bathroom, 
free parking, on busline.
www.hamptonatcoralridge.com
(319)339-1480.

CORALVILLE two bedroom, 
furnished condo, three miles 
from campus, $725/ month. 
(708)567-3177.

914 WESTSIDE DR.-
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D, 
two car garage.
$850 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

AVAILABLE NOW! Very large 
two bedroom with 1-1/2 baths 
located six blocks north of the 
medical school. Has W/D, fire-
place, heated parking and 
INTERNET included.
Rent is $1050.
Call (319)631-1236 or go to
www.parsonsproperties.com

902 & 906 N.Dodge St., Iowa 
City. Two bedroom apartment, 
close-in, great location, new 
paint and carpet, off-street park-
ing, laundry on-site, $750. Call 
(319)354-8644 Iowa Broker.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY BLDG IN DOWN-
TOWN WITH A POOL, free ga-
rage parking, central AC/ heat-
ing, laundry, elevator, all appli-
ances. www.asirentals.com or 
(319)621-6750.

1014 Oakcrest St., Iowa City. 
Two bedroom apartment. Walk 
to UIHC, Law, Dental. $750. 
Call (319)354-8644 Iowa Broker

#409. Coralville two bedroom, 
one bath, new paint/ carpet, 
cats ok, $595- $625.
www.lotusroadapts.com
(319)339-4783.

#1006. Close to UIHC/ medical/ 
dental. Two bedroom, one bath, 
one car underground garage 
parking. $740- $775/ month,
H/W paid. (319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

SEVILLE APARTMENTS, 900 
W.Benton St., Iowa City has a 
one bedroom available Feb. 5. 
$600 includes heat, water and 
A/C. Laundry on-site, off-street 
parking. (319)338-1175.

ONE bedroom condominium for 
rent. A/C, laundry. One mile 
from UIHC. No pets. $530  plus 
deposit. (319)530-5180,
(563)357-5875.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft 
apartments, H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE August 1, close-in, 
quiet, quality one bedroom and 
efficiency apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

$650- $570, one bedroom
apartments, close to campus, 
H/W provided, off-street park-
ing. Available 6/1/10 and 8/1/10. 
(319)338-0870.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living

OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments

(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
One and two bedroom units 
ranging from $540-$775 avail-
able NOW through FALL 2010.
W/D hookups, cable ready, free
parking, country setting, most 
with decks/ patios. Dogs al-
lowed for an additional fee. 1/2 
off security deposit..
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net

NOW RENTING FOR FALL:
1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apart-
ments, off-street parking, some 
have W/D in unit. Eastside of 
Iowa City.
Check out our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189 for a showing.

AVAILABLE now, fall option.
Large one bedroom, second
floor, Lucas St., $550.
Two bedroom, Broadway, $575.
(319)936-2184.

AVAILABLE August 1, close-in, 
quiet, quality two and three
bedroom apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

AUGUST 2010. Studios, one 
bedrooms, two bedroom.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units ranging 
from $660-$985 available in 
Saddlebrook NOW through 
FALL 2010. W/D hookups, ca-
ble ready, C/A, fireplace, free
parking, Clubhouse with fitness 
center, close to busline, cats al-
lowed with additional fee. 1/2 
off security deposit. Contact AM 
Management at (319)354-1961 
or www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APTS DOWNTOWN
FALL LEASING

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10
bedrooms

(319)354-8331 or
www.aptsdowntown.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

502 N.DODGE-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $595, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

121 E. DAVENPORT
325 E. COLLEGE
333 S. GILBERT
5 bedrooms. Near U of I campus.
(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom houses 
and apartments for rent.
www.Barkalowhomes.com or
call (319)354-8644 Iowa Broker.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and effi-
ciencies and houses. Very close 
to downtown and campus. Park-
ing, pool, balcony, laundry, ele-
vator. www.asirentals.com or
(319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

STUDIO on Dodge St., parking, 
second floor, $470 plus electric. 
(708)516-3649.

SUMMER SUBLET

IMMEDIATE one bedroom in 
six bedroom co-ed house. 
Close-in, W/D, dishwasher, 
parking, cable, hardwood floors 
and fireplace. $340/ month plus 
utilities. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT close
to downtown. W/D provided.
$425, utilities paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

QUIET room for serious stu-
dent. Share bathroom. $350 in-
cludes utilities, laundry, parking, 
internet and storage.
(319)339-0039.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

ONE large bedroom, quiet 
non-smoker, W/D, utilities in-
cluded, $350. (319)330-4341.

ROOM FOR RENT

LARGE room for female grad 
student at 942 Iowa Ave. Share 
kitchen, bathrooms, laundry. 
Parking. $350/ month, all utili-
ties, cable, internet included. 
Available now. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $405/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 
(319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

FOR RENT:
Garages, eastside Iowa City.
Check our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

BOOT CAMP CLASSES
Yoga- Hot Yoga- Pilates
Downwarddog Yoga & Fitness
on the Coralville strip.
(319)621-7163.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

Foreign Language Center of IC
Offers tutoring, translation and 
more.
We are looking for contract
instructors.
www.icforeignlang.com
(319)338-5234

TUTORING

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Classifieds
319-335-5784
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with the focus of the
program, with what
Coach Ferentz wants.
They’re good, hard-
working kids that do the
right things on and off
the field.”

City High head coach
Dan Sabers, whose son,
Michael Sabers, is a for-
mer Hawkeye tight end,
also noted the quality of
this year’s recruiting class.

“It is about people first,”
he said. “It’s not about tal-
ent as much as it is about
people and the character of
the people that [the Hawks]
bring in. I think they look
very carefully to make sure
they bring in people who
are going to do all the work,
and who will be good listen-
ers,and go out and execute.”

Sabers coached four-star
recruit A.J. Derby, who
orally committed to Iowa in

October and was selected
as an Army All-American.
The Hawkeyes’ nabbing
stellar athletes such as
Derby, C.J. Fiedorowicz,
Marcus Coker, and Andrew
Donnal means significant
increase in the program’s
national recruit ranking.

Last year, Rivals.com
ranked the 2009 recruit-
ing class at 63rd in the
nation behind such pro-
grams as Duke and Kent
State. This year’s gain can
be credited to an increased
an out-of-state presence.

Along with tailback
Coker, the Hawkeyes also
received oral commit-
ments from two other
Maryland players in
defensive tackle Anthony
Ferguson and linebacker
Jim Poggi.

Another crucial out-
state grab was Fiedorow-
icz. Equipped with what
appears to be a never-
ending wingspan, the 6-7
tight end has the opportu-
nity to compete immedi-

ately after the graduation
of Iowa’s former go-to
tight end Tony Moeaki.

The Johnsburg, Ill.,
native originally intended
to stay in state and play
at Illinois, but he changed
his mind after complica-
tions arose in the Fight-
ing Illini program.

“[Iowa] was always my
No. 1 team up until I visit-
ed Illinois and ended up
committing,” Fiedorowicz
told Hawkeye Report.
“Coach [Lester] Erb was
still calling me and wanted
me to visit, and it seemed
like they cared a lot.”

Linebacker commitments
Austin Gray of Warren,
Mich., and James Morris of
Solon have built a solid
friendship through the
recruiting process, which
could fill the void left by pow-
erful tandem A.J. Edds and
Pat Angerer defensively.

Iowa had a few snags
this recruiting season,
though.

First, the Hawkeyes

failed to stay in the hunt for
top offensive lineman
Seantrel Henderson of St.
Paul, Minn. Henderson
took an unofficial visit to
Iowa to watch the Minneso-
ta game in Kinnick Stadi-
um, and he will announce
his collegiate choice on
signing day with Iowa elim-
inated from his list.

Another loss was when
Matt Hoch of Harlan,
Iowa, who decomitted
from the Hawkeyes to join
Missouri, where his
brother, Dan, is an offen-
sive tackle.

While the Hawkeyes
are not in top 10 for the
2010 recruiting class,
Kakert would like to
remind the Iowa faithful
about the team’s ability to
exceed passed rankings.

“Because you’re No. 1 in
recruiting for 2010 does-
n’t mean that you’re going
to be the No. 1 team in the
nation,” he said. “That’s
up to the coaches develop-
ing players.”

SIGNING DAY 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

By AMIE KIEHN
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

Two pairs of rubber
soles grazed the brick-col-
ored track encircling the
finely mowed grass of
Bates Field. Mariah Jor-
dan and her father’s rou-
tine of working out on the
City High track was a
typical endeavor on slow-
moving summer Sundays.

But on this particular
Sunday, Mariah Jordan,
then a junior at City
High, broke their habitual
run with a question.

“Dad, what if I go to the
University of Iowa to run
track and Ellis comes to
play football? Wouldn’t
that be a dream come
true?” she recalled.

Her father, almost
savoring the thought,
looked at his daughter
and said, “Yeah, Pumpkin,
that’d be awesome.”

Now in the midst of her
first season as a Hawkeye
hurdler, Mariah Jordan’s
vision was cemented with
brother Ellis Jordan’s deci-
sion to walk on to the Iowa
football team along with
teammates John Chelf and
A.J. Derby in Iowa’s 2010
recruiting class.

“Being a Hawkeye has
always been something I
wanted to do since I was a
little kid,” Ellis Jordan
said. “I had a great foot-
ball season, and things
turned out the way I
wanted them to, and I was
able to come to Iowa. I
just know the program
here is one of the best in
the nation.”

City High head coach
Dan Sabers is still aston-
ished by the drastic

improvement Jordan dis-
played as a senior run-
ning back.

“To think you take a kid
who didn’t even play tail-
back as a junior, and then
he rushes for about 1,500
yards [his senior year],”
Sabers said. “So one,
either the head coach
doesn’t know what the
heck he’s doing as a junior
or two, it just all of a sud-
den came together.

“So of course I am just
going to say it sort of all
just came together.”

The Little Hawks
ended their 2009 season
undefeated and the Class
4A state champions. Ellis
Jordan rushed for 172
yards and scored three
touchdowns in City
High’s 42-14 win over
Marshalltown in the
championship game in

the UNI-Dome.
As the 5-7 tailback

made his way back to the
bench for the last time,
spectators rose to their
feet and applauded to
honor the youngster.

“As a father of my son, I
saw him come into this
world and into his life —
it gives me chills to talk
about right now,” Jordan
Jordan said, remember-
ing the crowd’s support of
his only son. “To see my
son out there and to have
the opportunity to do
what he did and to do it
very respectfully … And
to see him walk out and
the crowd give him a
standing ovation. It was a
very proud moment.”

Mariah Jordan was
also captivated by that
final moment in the
stands, knowing how

much her brother lives for
the game of football.

“I knew how hard my
brother worked and how
much time he put into
football,” she said. “I
always told my brother
dreams could be reality. I
saw him accomplish a
dream and a goal at the
same time.”

After officially visiting
Iowa last weekend to talk
with Hawkeye players
and coaches, Ellis Jordan
had no jitters. He’s poised
to commence the first step
of his life long dream of
becoming a collegiate
football player for his
hometown team.

“I am just prepared and
ready to start working
hard and show people
that I have the ability, the
man of my size, to play at
the Division-I level.”

Jordan joins Hawks
City High’s Ellis Jordan cements his family’s dream by joining the team.

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
City High running back Ellis Jordan breaks away during the Little Hawks’ game against Waterloo West
on Oct. 16, 2009, at Bates Field. City High beat Waterloo West, 47-14.
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